INTRODUCTION
Since the turn of the millennium, the aid business has witnessed an important shift in the conceptualization and practice of aid delivery. The move towards harmonized and aligned approaches, including the need to make aid more predictable and flexible, introduced the Budget Support modality. Budget support refers to financial support to a country's budget, using the partner country's own financial management systems and budget procedures, thereby providing regular and flexible funding for country-led poverty reduction efforts. Budget support, for the recipient, involves augmenting the share of freely available resources without earmarking.
Budget support was supposed to overcome some of the failures of the structural adjustment programmes. The latter mostly relied on one-off ex ante conditionality, and it forced recipients to undertake unpopular policy measures (Koeberle and Stavreski 2006:4-6) . Low ownership in combination with ex-ante disbursement schemes had proven to be ineffective (Dollar and Pritchett 1998) . Moving towards partnership approaches and more medium term perspectives on reform efforts, budget support was supposed to become a more continuous effort to support institutional reforms as a series of programmatic interventions, and making use of expost conditionalities based on actions completed (Koeberle and Stavreski 2006) . Given the fiduciary risks, BS was designed to be used quite selectively as a financing modality to support poverty reduction efforts. Only countries with a good policy environment and a government demonstrably committed to poverty reduction were to be granted this flexible aid modality. The focus on poverty reduction also implied that in principle and in design BS was not meant to be used to induce political change (or sanction the lack of it), because the instrument 2 was considered to be unsuitable for this purpose. Indeed, the OECD/DAC guidelines clearly state that 'political conditionality should not be specifically linked to Budget Support or any individual aid instrument, but rather should be handled in the context of the overarching political dialogue between a partner country and its donors ' (OECD/DAC, 2006, p.33 ).
Yet, like in other areas of development policy, a significant gap between rhetoric and reality has been observed. The practice of Budget Support has strikingly diverged from design prescriptions. From the outset, many donors started channeling large sums of foreign aid through this fashionable, new-millennium flavored aid modality without being particularly selective.
This deviation from the blueprint ended up compromising aid effectiveness and predictability, forcing donors to adjust by increasingly using BS suspensions to sanction 'potential breaches' in their trust relationship with recipients (another deviation from the blueprint). We apply the term "suspension" fairly broadly -it is used to refer not only to situations where BS is withdrawn indefinitely, but also to instances where BS transfers have been delayed, reduced or rechannelled, provided these actions were undertaken by donors following a 'troubling event' in recipient countries rather than stemming from factors exogenous to the recipient. Troubling events range from corruption scandals, human rights concerns or electoral fraud, to seemingly more prosaic onsets like the late production of a key report. What these otherwise diverse triggers have in common though is that they refer to a situation where BS transfers were unexpectedly 1 either cancelled outright or received later, less of, or in a different form because the donor felt the recipient's performance was demonstrably lacking in some key respect, and applying a sanction (with varying degrees of severity) was a way to communicate this dissatisfaction and press for reform (bearing in mind that frequently the conditionalities attached to reinstating BS went beyond the issue that triggered the suspension). Actually our data shows that the largest share of BS suspensions (41 %) have been political in the sense of having been associated with regime issues (such as electoral fraud, repression of opposition movements, 3 major human rights violations). In the same vein, corruption concerns have been raised in almost one third (31%) of the cases. In this work, we consider corruption to be more a "political" than a "technocratic" issue because accountability and transparency are increasingly seen by the international community as central to democratic rule; moreover, corruption is a core component of the 'governance turn' in development aid. This evidence thus suggests that the allocation and suspension of BS have been tied in with the use of political conditionalities.
Regardless of the original policy intentions and official rhetoric, donors have been strategically using Budget Support in reference to and as lever for political change (Hayman, 2011; Molenaers, Cepinskas & Jacobs, 2010; Faust, Leiderer & Schmitt, 2012) .
In this context, this article is motivated by the relative paucity of scientific research into the dynamics of Budget Support in the light of wider debates about political conditionality. We attempt to contribute to the new generation of research on political conditionalities by focusing on a specific, but critical phase of the budget-support process: the logic and drivers of BS suspensions. To our knowledge, this is the very first attempt to empirically document the prevalence and assess the determinants of BS suspensions. By drawing on a new dataset (constructed by one of the authors) which documents episodes of BS suspensions 2 and reporting the first empirical results on their likely drivers, we seek to stimulate further research in this area.
The empirical effort is supported by the integration of two established scholarly traditions: the literature on economic sanctions and the literature on aid allocation. In relation to the former, we propose that studying BS suspensions as a subset of aid sanctions may have analytical payoffs. Although the literature on economic sanctions and the development literature on Budget Support understandably rely on distinctive rhetoric (the language of coercion and power in the former, the language of partnership and political dialogue in the latter), the issues at stake are strikingly similar. For this reason, we are confident our work may contribute 4 not to only to the debate on the logic and effectiveness of Budget Support, but also to the buoyant literature on economic statecraft. The engagement with the aid-allocation literature is more straightforward. The idea is to test whether the factors shaping the allocation and suspension of aid are actually the same or not. In addition to the literatures on economic sanctions and aid allocation, we have examined a number of case studies in order to identify potential omitted variables and uncover some of the causal complexity underlying BS suspensions. Due to space limitations, the four case studies are not fully presented here; we only concentrate on the key variables informing our model specification.
Looking at BS suspensions specifically rather than aid suspensions more generally have both analytical and empirical merits. To start with, aid suspensions, in which the donor withdraws all aid, do not occur that frequently. In fact, only gross human rights violations or coup d'états on the recipient side have pushed donors into a full exit strategy 3 . This has contributed to the impression that donors are too lax with regards to less drastic economic and political instances of noncompliance; that aid is given and sustained too uncritically; that donors are not committed to the values, norms and goals they defend so vigorously in their discourse. But prevalence is not our only concern. We also believe that (total) aid suspensions do not fully capture donor practices, because more substantive variation in sanctioning behavior is both theoretically possible and empirically observed. Moreover, our paper shows that in the last decade donors have been very active in sanctioning (perceived) underperformance (albeit often in a misplaced way). Furthermore, as suggested, our data suggest that "political" considerations tend to be the trigger of BS suspensions. The salience of political motivations in a context where technocratic considerations are meant to prevail is strong evidence of the resurgence of political conditionality in the new institutional setting of aid. In this regard, the study of BS suspensions may constitute a crucial case for examining the logic of politically conditioned aid. Looking specifically at modality suspensions provides a very good overview of more
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'nuanced' forms of aid sanctioning. Where full aid exit often implies the end of the aid relationship, other forms of sanctioning -such as BS suspension -indicate a strong signal from the donor to the recipient: it implies a breach in the trust relationship 4 , a warning to the incumbent government to address the issues at stake, an invitation to negotiate measures so as to correct what has been going wrong through the political and/or policy dialogue. Suspensions of this kind therefore go hand in hand with conditionalities, sometimes negotiated and consensual, which may be arrived at without reaching the public arena and therefore invisible to both the wider public and the research community.
The added value of this paper thus lies in the fact that it is a very first attempt to quantitatively identify which variables push a donor towards suspending BS. The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. In the next section we review the literature in order to identify the variables which might influence BS suspensions. In section 3 we review the data and elaborate on the regression model used, followed by a discussion of our empirical results. The final section of the paper draws some conclusions and identifies further avenues for research.
WHAT FACTORS MAY PUSH SANCTIONING BEHAVIOR?
In this section, we provide an analytical account of the potential factors driving the suspension of Budget Support by donors. We firstly draw ideas from the International Relations (IR) scholarship on economic sanctions and secondly discuss key findings from research on aid allocation. We then complement the discussion with insights from a set of case studies conducted by the authors. The case studies are not fully exposed here -we only concentrate on the variables supporting model specification. Taken together, these three sources inform the empirical analysis conducted in the following section.
(a) Economic sanctions, motivations to punish Inspired by the seminal work of Galtung (1967) , scholars have developed a fertile research program on the logic and effects of economic sanctions. Initially, the literature mainly focused on whether economic sanctions would provide a viable alternative to military intervention. Over time, however, the research agenda has incorporated the wide range of foreign policy tools that may be used as instruments of 'economic statecraft' (Baldwin, 1985) , including the suspension of aid. More recently, the literature has moved into the analysis of 'smart sanctions', consciously designed to hurt key elites rather than the target country's mass public 7 (Drezner, 2011) . Our work on Budget Support suspensions -a subtype of economic sanction in its own right -can be informed by and contribute to this growing sanctions scholarship.
Economic sanctions are often defined as 'the deliberate, government-inspired withdrawal, or threat of withdrawal, of customary trade or financial relations' (Hufbauer, Schott & Elliot., 1990 ) and as with Budget Support suspensions they are employed in situations where a breach has occurred ostensibly owing to "troubling" courses of action on part of the sanctionee. In the IR jargon, sanctions are actions initiated 'by one or more international actors (the "senders") against one or more others (the "receivers") and existing models of sanction imposition assume that sanctions may be imposed for a variety of reasons, though two conceptually distinct categories can broadly be discerned. The more common understanding is that the sender wishes to "punish the receivers by depriving them of some value and/or to make the receivers comply with certain norms the senders deem important" (Galtung, 1967, p. 379) . This is known as the instrumental theory of sanctions which contends that the main purpose of sanctions is 'to bring about policy change in the target nation through imposing the severest possible economic harm ' (Kaempfer and Lowenberg, 1988, p. 786) . However, the sender's sanctioning behavior can alternatively be understood as an attempt to allay domestic political concerns in the sender's country (Davis & Engerman, 2003, p. 190) . This expressive (also called symbolic) theory of sanctions suggests that 'sanctions might have an altogether different goal -namely, to serve the interests of pressure groups within the sender country' (Kaempfer and Lowenberg, 1988, p. 786) . Although these goals are obviously not mutually exclusive, this analytical scheme has forced researchers to be more explicit about the underlying politics behind the extensive use of economic sanctions. If the problem is framed as a bargaining game in which the sender seeks to extract concessions from the target by using the sanction as leverage (Nooruddin, 2002, p. 68 ), a range of economic and institutional factors may exert an influence on the observed pattern of sanctions, including the degree of proximity and interde-8 pendence, the relative ex-ante leverage and credibility of the sender, the regime type of the sender and the target, the geopolitical context, and the level of international coordination (Martin, 1993; Nooruddin, 2002; Lektzian & Souva, 2007) .
(b) Aid Allocation, modality selectivity and the logic of suspensions Aid allocation studies produce insights on donor motivations for providing aid. The elements that motivate a donor to provide aid in the first place might also influence their willingness to withdraw (parts of) that aid. For this reason it is important to consider these variables for our model.
Allocation, which refers to the country choice donors make and the aid volumes they commit to each of these countries, is influenced by both donor interests (DI) and recipient needs (RN). These were summarized by Clist (2011) under the four Ps: proximity, population, policy and poverty.
Donor interests such as trade and commercial interests, historical factors such as colonial ties, and strategic concerns do influence aid allocation. In line with the sanctions literature, this reflects the ideas of proximity and interdependence which influence the willingness/ability to sanction since sanctions may hurt the sender as well as the target. One would expect the donor not to sanction when significant trade interests and strategic concerns are at stake, since those interests tend to take precedence over other concerns. On the other hand, when significant interests are at stake, donors may be more likely to use sanctions to direct recipient countries towards preferred behavior. Whether we would expect colonial ties to increase or decrease the likelihood to sanction is also unclear. Another element to take into account on the donor side is the economic situation. With a slacking economy in the donor country, aid cuts might happen more readily as the perceived costs of helping the poor increases. But there is an alternative explanation: relative economic affluence in donor countries may favor the use of sanc-9 tions on purely expressive grounds, as societies are more sensitive to and willing to defend post-material values (e.g. gender equality, minority rights). In general, DIs have surfaced prominently as a determining factor in explaining aid allocation (see for example Alesina & Dollar, 2000; Berthelemy, 2006) but it remains to be seen if they are also determinant in the case of withdrawing BS. The role of multilaterals may also be of importance. A number of donors, especially the smaller ones, require a multilateral to be providing BS before they are allowed to do so in terms of their procedures. Due to risk management and efficiency considerations, these donors then defer to the multilateral on major decisions -including then, presumably, suspension decisions.
Recipient needs relate to factors such as poverty levels. It has been argued that poverty levels should be the determining factor for aid allocation so as to ensure that aid goes to those countries that need it most (Collier and Dollar, 2002) . But how might this relate to aid sanctions in general or BS suspensions in particular? It is conceivable that donors might become either more or less reactive to 'troubling events' in relation to a given trend in poverty 6 . If poverty levels are in decline, but a troubling event takes place, donors might react strongly because they feel that the time has come to look beyond the more narrow socio-economic development goals. Alternatively they might refrain from sanctioning in order not to interrupt the growth dynamics in the recipient country or the legitimacy of the economically well performing government. The same goes for worsening poverty rates. When a troubling event occurs, donors might want to send a strong signal that they do not accept the way things are going, or, conversely, they might consider stability more important and therefore refrain from inflicting economic and social damage in the form of a Budget Support suspension.
Beyond poverty rates and tendencies other recipient-side elements which might motivate BS suspensions relate to regime type and institutional setup. The World Bank's 'Assessing Aid' 10 for instance proved influential in getting donors to take on board the idea that aid is more effective in good policy environments (World Bank, 1998; Collier & Dollar, 2002) 7 . Added to this, democracies spend their aid money more effectively than autocracies (Svensson, 1999) . Findings of this kind have resulted in (a wide variety of) allocation policies whereby -depending on the donor -the quality of governance has a major influence on aid allocation decisions. Determining governance quality can range from assessing recipient systems (public sector quality), to assessing the quality of recipient policies, including some regime issues -notably, the quality of democracy, human rights, political stability, degree of ethnic fractionalization, etc.
Clist, Isopi and Morrissey (2012) argue that the quality of recipient policy is of particular importance in understanding the choice of aid modality. They argue that BS, when given unconditionally, is the most flexible form of aid because once disbursed the donor has little to no control over its use. This loss of control implies that the donor needs to be able to trust the recipient government, and the quality of policies and/or track record of the government can be a hugely important factor in deciding whether or not to give (a larger proportion of their aid in the form of) BS. Their study looks into the selectivity criteria for BS for the European Commission (EC) and World Bank and comes to the conclusion that indeed governments with better public expenditure monitoring, allocation mechanisms and better service delivery receive more Budget Support. A mapping carried out by the EC (2010) also shows that a number of bilateral donors consider political regime aspects before granting BS. Some of these donors also consider the sustainability of the partnership and the quality of policy/political dialogue with the recipient government. Finally, there are also differences between donors with regards to the benchmarks used for all these recipient characteristics. Some use hard benchmarks with minimum thresholds while others mainly look at tendencies over time (Molenaers et al., 2010) . We would expect all these considerations to play a role in deciding 11 whether or not BS is suspended. We would thus expect that a decline in governance quality (systems, policies, regime) in combination with a troubling event would push a donor to suspend BS more readily than would otherwise have been the case, whereas upward tendencies in governance quality may be expected to have the opposite effect, i.e. ceteris paribus reduce the willingness of donors to suspend BS.
(c) Case studies, digging deeper into factors underlying suspensions
We have examined four country cases (Ethiopia, Rwanda, Malawi and Uganda 8 ) where several BS suspensions have taken place and where at least one of the 'troubling' events was related to political regime issues (human rights, elections, etc). The selection of these cases was additionally motivated by the fact that in contrast to many of the other observations contained in our dataset, for these countries qualitative studies on the suspensions which took place there are readily available. We were therefore able to build on these country studies to further identify variables which need to be taken up to complete our model. The most documented cases with regards to BS suspensions are Ethiopia (e.g. Abbink, 2006; Dom & Gordon, 2011; Borchgrevink, 2008; Hackenesch, 2011; Aalen & Tronvol, 2008; Furtado & Smith, 2007; de Renzio, 2006; Hayman, 2011) , Rwanda (e.g. Beswick, 2011; Schmidt, 2011; Hayman 2011) , Uganda (Cammack, 2007; Hayman, 2011; DfID, 2005; de Renzio, 2006; Fisher, 2011; Dijkstra, de Kemp & Bergkamp, 2012; Tangri & Mwenda, 2006) , and Malawi (e.g. Resnick, 2012; DfID, 2012a DfID, , 2012b DfID, , 2013 . The important variables arising from these cases can be clustered according to two main themes, which are explained in what follows.
Expressive motivations for suspending BS:
In all four cases, convincing evidence is presented which points to donors using BS suspensions to 'save themselves'. In the cases of Rwanda, Ethiopia and Uganda, various authors argued that donors suspended Budget Support not because they felt that this would have an impact on the government, but rather to soothe public opinion at home (Fisher, 2011; Borchgrevink, 2008; Hayman, 2011) . However, in Malawi and Uganda the opposite tendency could be observed in the sense that donors on occasion refrained from employing BS suspensions, because they themselves did not want to be seen as having made a poor choice of partner country. Since expressive motivations vary according to how aid policy is perceived by home constituencies, this points to the need to be sensitive to public opinion dynamics on the donor side. From a theoretical point of view, as highlighted above, the influence of public support for aid can work both ways: it can either push aid agencies to suspend BS because citizens do not want aid to be spent badly (and this is a particular risk for BS), or, it can induce non-suspension due to the Samaritan's dilemma and/or warm glow effects (Gibson et al., 2005 ) that influence public opinion (and concomitantly lobbying efforts) in relation to aid-giving.
Donor landscape issues:
Budget Support goes hand in hand with donor coordination efforts, and the popular donor saying 'everybody likes to coordinate, but nobody wants to be coordinated' points to some interesting collective action problems we need to look into. First, the number of donors matters. Knack & Smets (2013) show that the number of donors needs to be taken into account in understanding donor decisions. Visibility concerns may push BS suspensions. A further consideration is how "progressive" the donor is. The likeminded donors (also referred to as the Nordic+) have often been referred to as the progressive coalition. Initially, they were considered quite forward-thinking and flexible in giving BS, but over the last few years cracks in that coalition have become visible. Beswick (2011 Beswick ( , p. 1922 argues that in Rwanda the coalition of the 'likeminded' was broken in that the UK position was fundamentally different from the Netherlands and Sweden. The latter two countries have given more weight to political governance concerns, while the UK has long not wanted to cut Budget Support in order to retain some degree of influence over Rwanda's overall trajectory (Beswick, 2011 (Beswick, , p.1923 . Nonetheless, the Nordic+ factor might be relevant so we will include it in our model.
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A final factor related to donor landscape issues, and which has been highlighted as particularly important for BS, is the structure of the aid agency (existence of an implementing agency) and the level of decentralization (see Faust, this volume; see Winckler, Andersen & Therkildsen, 2007) . Since no data exists on these factors, however, we are unable to take up these variables in our model.
EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS
(a) The dataset It should be stressed that constructing our dataset on BS suspensions has involved a substantive research effort, not least because governments have not usually been forthcoming and transparent in reporting this behavior. Hence, the information has been drawn from a variety of sources, including online news bulletins, donor reports/evaluations, and peer-reviewed articles. General search terms relevant to the object of enquiry were used initially but these were then refined if sufficient details on the specifics of individual breaches could be found, and as many independent sources as possible were drawn upon. However, refinement was not always possible as many of these sources do not go into a great deal of detail on the specifics of the event and indeed, it is not unlikely that there may be a number of suspensions that remain unaccounted for 10 . Another important caveat related to the completeness and representativeness of our dataset is that since we only have been able to capture the actions of those donors that have publicly reported on their BS suspensions, our results might be biased towards the more transparent donors. 11 That being said, our data collection has been as exhaustive as possible taking into account data limitations and the scarcity of previous empirical research. If 15 anything, this newly assembled dataset has allowed us to estimate the very first models of BS suspensions.
In order to examine which donor and recipient factors determine the suspension of Budget Support, we have estimated the following equation:
where suspension ijt is coded 1 if donor i decides to suspend Budget Support in recipient country j at year t. The model includes an extensive set of regressors: a dummy for likeminded donors and -in an attempt to approximate the importance of home constituencies -an index for public support for aid in the donor country as donor varying regressor X i ; ethnic fractionalization as a recipient varying regressor X j ; a dummy coded 1 if a colonial tie exists between donor i and recipient j (X ij ); donor government ideology and donor economic growth as regressors that vary by donor and year (X it ); the total number of Budget Support donors, a variable reflecting the level of democracy, the logarithm of population and GDP per capita, the trend 12 in government effectiveness, political stability, voice and accountability and corruption as regressors that vary by recipient and year but are donor-invariant (X jt ); 13 aid over GNI and share of aid as Budget Support a recipient receives (X jt-1 ), both lagged one year to address reverse causality concerns; donor i's share in the total amount of aid recipient j receives at year t and the logarithm of total trade between donor i and recipient j, both lagged one year for reasons of reverse causality (X ijt-1 ); a dummy coded 1 if donor i and recipient j have the same ideology at year t (X ijt ); and year fixed-effects (Y t ). Note that all multilateral observations were dropped as a number of the included donor variables do not exist for multilaterals (e.g. donor economic growth, similar ideology). 14 However, to investigate the influence of multilateral agencies on donor suspending behavior, we included a dummy coded one if a multilateral donor (EU, World Bank, IMF, African Development Bank or Inter American
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Development Bank) suspended budget support in recipient j at year t. the OECD/DAC with the request to check with all DAC donors if the listed suspensions (as we defined them) were correct. In eight cases a conflict occurred between donor cross-check and the available information (most likely due to misinterpretation of our definition). In the second robustness test these cases were dropped from the sample. As part of this research focuses on political suspensions, we redid these exercises dropping from the sample all suspensions related to macroeconomic and administrative breaches. In the next subsection we discuss our empirical findings.
(c) Empirical findings
Empirical results are presented in Table 4 indicates that ideological alignment between donor and recipient results in fewer suspensions: a similar ideology decreases the probability of suspending budget support with 3.6 per cent on average. Furthermore, a one point increase in the trend of voice and accountability reduces the probability of BS suspension with 7.4 per cent on average. 17 Finally, aid dependent, democratic, poorer and more populated and countries are less likely to be sanctioned, but coefficient estimates suggest that quantitative effects are small. Note also that some of the usual suspects such as colonial ties, trend in corruption and ethnic fractionalization do not seem to play a significant role in driving suspensions.
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- Table 4 around hereThese observed patterns deserve some explanation. The importance of the multilateral dummy can be related to two things. First, as referred to earlier, some donors only give BS if a multilateral is providing BS as well. If a multilateral suspends, this thus may influence bilaterals.
But of course this implies a causality which we cannot substantiate at this point because it is not clear whether the bilaterals take the lead in suspending or the multilateral agencies.
Second, given the political sensitiveness of BS, and the political pressure on bilateral donors, which is less of an issue for multilaterals, we would expect multilaterals to only sanction when the situation in a recipient country is quite problematic: like when a country goes offtrack, or the government uses unconstitutional means to get/stay in power. In such cases, two processes are to some extent self-reinforcing: aid dependence forces recipients to listen more carefully to donor concerns reducing the likelihood that donors will actually suspend.
One way to explain the positive relationship between the number of donors and suspensions is to consider the development benefits of providing budget support as a common pool resource (Knack & Smets, 2013) . That is, the more budget support donors that are active in a country, the more diffused the encompassing interest in a country's development. Furthermore, donors also have `private' objectives, such as reputational concerns toward home constituencies (Birdsall, 2005) . Taking a strong stand when things go wrong in a recipient country provides donors with an opportunity to raise their visibility. When many BS donors are present, those visibility concerns might trump the (already diffused) encompassing interest, leading to more suspensions.
Equations 3 through 7 of Table 4 present the regression estimates from the robustness tests we performed. Generally, the results from the base model are confirmed: the Nordics, multilateral influence, donor growth, trade flows and the number of BS donors are positively associated with budget support suspensions while similar ideology, democracy, positive trends in voice and accountability, poverty, large populations and aid dependence lead to fewer suspensions.
Note however that recipient GDP per capita comes in significant only in three out of the seven specifications, and population only in two. Also, in equation 6 -when 2005 is dropped from the sample -donor public support for aid comes in significantly negative (at the five percent 20 level), indicating that donors suspend less when their home constituency takes a more favorable stance towards aid.
As suggested above, it is highly surprising that the colonial tie variable, which has been identified as a major dimension in allocation studies (Berthelemy 2006) , remains insignificant across all specifications. At first glance, this (negative) finding defies the expectation of the economic sanctions literature which suggests that ex-colonial powers may be more inclined to use suspensions for expressive purposes. This argument is that donor home constituencies are more sensitive towards events in former colonies, and therefore donor governments react more forcefully to those events (to lower pressure from interest groups). This is what Clist (2011) would refer to as the proximity variable coming in. Yet, counterarguments are also plausible. Proximity may imply, as the sanctions literature also suggests, that pulling the plug may be costly for donors, in both economic and reputational terms. On the other hand, it is equally plausible that donors with substantial trade/economic interests in a given recipient country would be keen to get the recipient back on track following the problematic events in question so as not to jeopardize trade relations (Eaton and Engers, 1992) . Aid sanctions would in that case be used -instrumentally -to try to alter recipient behavior or policies, and possibly as a precursor to more severe sanctions in other domains (Dashti-Gibson, Davis and Radcliff, 1997) .
What is overridingly clear, however, is that the way historical ties, political proximity, economic interests, and even media and public opinion dynamics interact in shaping donors' incentives to suspend BS deserves further scrutiny. Table 5 shows the empirical results from a restricted sample of suspensions related to political factors.
- Table 5 about here -By and large, these models tend to confirm the results of the unrestricted sample. Specifically, the deterioration in the trend of voice and accountability, the number of donors, multilateral influence and donor economic growth have a positive effect on political suspensions, while aid dependence, ideological proximity, recipient GDP per capita and democracy have a moderating effect. The most significant negative findings, regarding colonial ties, trade and ethnic fractionalization, also stand unchanged. Some of the results are different, though. When it comes to strictly political suspensions, the Nordic Plus and trade variables do not seem to matter a great deal. Could it be that Nordic Plus donors have been more consistent in connecting BS with poverty reduction efforts and less with political issues? This remains an unanswered question. Deterioration in government effectiveness leads to more BS suspensions which seems to suggest that such suspensions, even though the trigger might be a political troubling event, probably also harbor some discontent regarding government performance in other areas.
DISCUSSION
Building on a newly assembled dataset, this article provides the very first attempt to quantitatively weigh the determinants of Budget Support suspensions. The good news is that such a measurement is actually possible and that interesting findings surface from the regression exercises. Most of the studies referring to BS suspensions highlight the complex nature of what drives donor decisions. Our research findings point in a similar direction although a number of variables consistently come out as more important. Multilateral influence, the dynamics of voice and accountability, democratic performance, ideological proximity, the number of donors, aid dependence, and donor economic growth tend to be associated with BS
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suspensions. On the other hand, some of our 'non-findings' regarding ethnic fractionalization, colonial ties and corruption raise a number of intriguing questions. We should also highlight that the very fact that Budget Support suspensions have actually taken place and that this behavior has been clearly tied to underlying political developments (hence the significance of voice and accountability and political proximity) is clear evidence of the resurgence of political conditionalities in the new institutional setting of aid.
If anything, our main aspiration is to promote further research on this relatively understudied issue. This may include, of course, refinements in the conceptualization and measurement of our dependent variable, taking into account the different suspension strategies so as to better detect which elements drive a delay (and its duration), a rechanneling (how much control is the recipient compelled to give up), a full or partial abandonment of BS. Additionally, in order to fully capture the dynamics of the interaction between donors and recipients, the elusive problem of suspension threats -which raises pervasive credibility issues -should also be accounted for. It would furthermore be illuminating to have better data on a number of elements including: the pressure of home constituencies and how they feel/think about BS and conditionalities; the relationship between media coverage and suspensions; and the quality of the policy/political dialogue.
The findings of our research also give rise to a significant number of interesting new research questions. Further study may for instance be able to shed more light on the expressive dimension of BS suspensions. Another fruitful research topic might reconstruct the dynamics between BS suspension 'leaders' and 'followers', or the so called bandwagon or domino-effect.
Who are the leaders in suspending, and who are the followers? Does donor size matter in leading or following? Finally, deepening the analysis of the relationship between the nature of the 'troubling' event that triggered the political crisis and how that relates to the variables that 31 13 We have also estimated the model including a dummy coded one if a country held a seat at the UN Security
Council. However, this variable did not significantly influence BS suspensions.
14 We also ran our model including only recipient and recipient-year varying variables, hence including multilateral suspensions. Results -which are available upon request -are similar to the findings of Table 1 and Table   2 . 
